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Press Release 
 
 

COMCO and the German Federal Cartel 
Office approved Tamedia’s majority interest 
in Zattoo 
  
Zurich, 2 April 2019 – In August 2018 Tamedia announced that it intended to increase its 
holding in Zattoo International AG to over 50 percent and thus take over a majority 
interest in the company. Following their examination, the Swiss Federal Competition 
Commission (COMCO) and the Federal Cartel Office of Germany have approved Tamedia’s 
majority interest. 
  
Zattoo is the undisputed market leader in TV streaming in Switzerland and also the 
Number One in Germany. The company has announced just recently that it will take over 
the end customer business from Magine TV Germany to continue building its leadership 
position in Germany. In addition to the end customer business, Zattoo also offers B2B 
services for cable television and IPTV providers. With several dozen B2B customers, such 
as SALT, Hotwire Communications and 1&1, Zattoo is one of the globally successful 
TV-as-a-Service platforms and already a leader in the European market. Zattoo’s sales 
have increased by 30 percent last year and the company’s growth pattern is ongoing. 
  
Samuel Hügli, Member of the Management Board and Head of the Technology and 
Ventures Division of Tamedia as well as Chairman-elect of the Board of Directors of 
Zattoo: “We are pleased with the positive decision of COMCO and the German Federal 
Cartel Office. We believe that smart TV streaming still has enormous potential and jointly 
with the Zattoo team and founder Bea Knecht we will expand the services of Zattoo.” 
  
Bea Knecht, Founder of Zattoo: “With the takeover of a majority interest the long-standing 
partnership with Tamedia will enter the next phase. I will continue to be significantly 
involved, both financially and otherwise. We still have a lot of plans.” 
  

 



 

Nick Brambring, CEO of Zattoo: “We will continue to develop Zattoo as a leading TV 
streaming service provider for both end customers and B2B. The market is ready and 
Zattoo is very well positioned with a strong product and an experienced team.” 
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About Tamedia 
Tamedia is the leading private media group in Switzerland. The digital platforms, daily 
and weekly newspapers and magazines of Tamedia offer overview, classification and 
selection. The company was founded in 1893 and employs a staff of approximately 3,700 
in Switzerland, Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Israel, Luxembourg and Serbia. It has 
been traded at the Swiss stock exchange since 2000.  
www.tamedia.ch  
 
About Zattoo 
Zattoo, headquartered in Zurich, is the largest TV streaming provider in Europe with 
approximately 20 million registered users. Zattoo facilitates television viewing on 
computers, smartphones (iPhone, Android, Windows 10) and tablets (iPad, Android, 
Windows 10). Additionally, Zattoo offers TV applications for internet-enabled televisions, 
such as Samsung Smart TV, Xbox One, Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV, Android TV, and 
supports streaming via Apple Air Play and Chromecast. Zattoo’s programming covers 
approximately 250 TV channels (over 100 in Germany), including public, private and 
international broadcasters. In addition, with the 7-day replay function and the video on 
demand services selected programs are available to be viewed at leisure. Zattoo users 
have the option to choose between ad-financed models and by subscription. 
www.zattoo.com/de 
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